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VOL. 39

Dr. Archer To
Join Staff Of
Minnesota U.

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, November 19, 1937

To University

Heaton Discusses
Economic Decline
Professor Blames War in General, Not
Our Participation, As Cause

Merle Potter Praises Performance
Of Cast, Direction Of "Double Door"
> *-

Leave of Absence To Be Grant
ed Head Of Education
Department
In order to accept a temporary
position at the University of Minneso
ta, Dr. C. P. Archer, head of tne
MSTC Education Department, has re
quested a leave of absence to take
effect in January. He expects to be
employed in his new position teaching
Educational Psychology in the School
of Education until the fall of 1938,
when he will return to MSTC.
To Fill Miller's Place
l.'nis position which Dr. Archer
may fill was created by the promo
tion of Dr. Miller to the position of
dean of the School of Education at
the University of Minnesota.
Dr. C. P. Archer arrived at MSTC
as head of the Department of Edu
cation in 1923, and has been here
since then except for the year of
1927 which he spent at the Univer
sity of Iowa to complete work for his
doctor's degree.
He received his
bachelor's degree at Iowa State Teach
ers college and his master's from
the University.
Is Also A Writer
Besides being an instructor. Dr.
Archer may be classed as an author.
Besides writing several books on edu
cational psychology he has contrib
uted to the School Review, the Min
nesota Journal of Education, the Ele
mentary English Review, and the
School Executives Magazine.
Dr. Archer was on the summer
school faculty of Iowa State Teachers
college from 1922 to 1924 immediately
before his entrance to the MSTC
staff. Previous to this he was su
perintendent of Hudson Training
School at Iowa State, ensign in the
United States Navy, educational sec
retary in the Army Y.M.C.A. at Camp
Dodge,
Iowa,
superintendent
of
schools at Libertyville, Iowa, teacher
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa high school,
and teacher in Iowa rural schools.
Active Professionally
Dr. Archer is a member of the fol
lowing professional societies: Phi Del
ta Kappa. National Education Asso
ciation, National Research Associa
tion, Minnesota Educational Associa
tion, National Department of Su
perintendence, National Society for
Study of Education, National Society
of College Teachers of Education, Na
tional Child Welfare Association,
president of professional section of
Minnesota Education Association, and
president of Minnesota Association of
College Teacher's Education.

No. 9

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Dr. C. P. Archer, head of the MSTC
education department, who has been
asked to join teaching staff of the
University of Minnesota for the re
mainder of the 1937-38 school year.

Prep Debaters
Come To MSTC

Friday, November 19: 8:30—Al
pha Epsilon party in small
gym.
Saturday, November 20: 8:30 —
Owl party in big gym.
Wednesday, November 24 12:00—
Vacation begins.
Tuesday, November 30 — Open
House for all Dragons, Dragonettes, and faculty members
by the Ladies Aid of fourth
floor, Comstoik Hall. (Sanc
tioned by Miss Lumley and
Miss Dahl).
Tuesday, November 30—New term
begins.
December 2, 3, 4 — High school
Debate Tournament, Campus
High School.

W.A.A. Plans For
Winter Program

' Mouthful Actors Have Done Famously By Themselves—
A Corking Melodrama," Says Journal Critic,
Lauding Aarnes' Production.
By 3IERLE EOTTER,

Minneapolis Journal Drama Critic

The demise and final interment of the legistimate drama
has been officially and mournfully announced so many times
since A1 Jolson blackened his face with cork and sang a few
songs maudlin with sentiment some ten years ago in "The
Jazz Singer, the first of the talking motion pictures, and
the resurrection of this same legitimate drama has followed
with such bewildering regularity, that the ordinary lover of
the theater must be pardoned if he seems to be a bit confused
by it all.
Drama Very Much Alive.
After seeing a performance of "Double Door" on the
campus of the Moorhead State Teachers College as presented
by The Dragon Masquers, one may be inclined to fall back on
the witticism of Mark Twain when reporters came to him

in England with news of his own
death. You will recall that he men
tioned with wry humor, that "the re
port was greatly exaggerated." The
very healthy, flourishing state of the
drama at the college would seem to
indicate that the expectancy of the
theater here is so very long that the
With the opening of the winter last rites may have to be indefinitely
term on November 30, Cooperatives, postponed.
an entirely new course, will be in
Acquainted With Aarnes
troduced
in the MSTC curriculum,
More - sciiuusij*,
seriously, il
it is inaeea
indeed graugratirr-uMinnesota board of education fying to
^mer that the youthful
is suggesting and requesting that a actors assembled by G. Hale Aarnes
study of cooperatives be conducted in have done so famously b themselves
al! schools and colleges in the state and by a corking melodrama of its
Mi. John A. Bekker, new political first theatrical venture'of the season
science "fructor, will teach the Mr. Aarnes whom l last encountered
course. Miss Holmquist will teach a in Elizahethen garb doing Shakescourse in the Age of Chaucer, not peare at st OIaf,s College at North_
1-thitherto
i t Vi oretrv roffered.
\f f orecwH
,,
field, hasn't fallen into the error
A variety of extra-curricular ac common to so many earnest, ambi
tivities is planned to add zest to the tious but perhaps reckless play di
curriculum. In the field of music, rectors. He is, apparently, very much
students will participate in Band, aware of the fact that the first obli
Choir, and Euterpe Singers. For gation of a director who would crown
ensic activities include debate, ora his work with success, is to select
tory and extemporaneous speaking. a play which is what we are accus
The athletic schedule features bas tomed to call, for want of a better
IVVLUUU,
1UU1 il'iuuuuai
X ' "good theater".. "DouX-/VU"
ketball, with
itramural competition name 'perhaps,
planned in addition to the regular ble Door," which delighted us all so
inter-collegiate games. Archery, tap much in Weld Auditorium last night,
dancing, swimming .tumbling, folk*has precisely this most commendable
dancing, boxing, wrestling, volley ' Quality.
ball, badmington, and ping-pong are
Historical Background
other athletic activities.
! ^ has been said of Elizabeth McMSTC will bring the fall quarter j *?d+den' th® author of "Double Door,"
to an official end at noon on Wed- that she found her inspiration for
1 p',ay m ,a eertaln Wendel family
nesday, November 24. when students
and faculty will enjoy the Thanksived long in New York and
giving vacation period. Classes of the 1 ' *use anairs at one time were often
winter term will begin Tuesday, No in the puhlic prints.
"Double Door" would be an unsat
vember 30, at 9:00 a. m. New stu
isfactory play unless the responsibil
dents may enroll on Monday.
ity for portraying Victoria Van Bret
were placed in competent hands, and
Girls' Trio Performs
here Mr. Aarnes was fortunate and
m his casting for Dorothy MurOn Glyndon PTA Program
ray makes her the very embodiment
The Girls Trio composed of Eliza- 01 nlonevolence, a hateful female
beth Trace, Joy Kiser, and Constance I"iu;Ion QUl^e in harmony with the
Cocking were presented on the P.T.A. c'raCLer t^le autilor had in mind
program at Glyndon Tutsday even™ slle wrote the PlaJ'- One gets
ing. The selections they sang were a .cfr'aln Lightening pleasure in
ng Miss Murray stalk around
"None But the Lonely Heart" by wa
the stage, stiff, stately, full of awful
Lady". Miss Trace sang two solos dignity, casting gloomy, depressing
"My Heart Is A Silent Violin" and shadows wherever she goes, poisoning
"In Italy". Miss Kiser and Miss whatever she touches. The success
Cocking rendered two piano duets, of her performance is measured by
"Minuet L'Antico" by Seebaeck and the poison with which the audience
despised her.
"A Hungarian Dance".
Supporting Cast Strong
With Miss Murray setting the mood
of the play, the other actors, inspired
by the thoughtful and resourceful di
rection of Mr. Aarnes, gave performlContinued on Back Page)

Co-ops Course
Outdoor Sports Snowed In; Captain
To Be Offered
Barney Chooses Hockey Team

With the coming of snow and cold
weather, the W.A.A. completed their
College Delegates To Partici outdoor sports program which in
pate In "Congress Of
cluded speedball, hockey and soccer.
Colleges"
Swimming, which was also sponsored
in the fall term, will hold a" prom
Members of the College High inent place in the winter and spring
School debate squad will play host quarters.
to twenty-four debate teams from
The varsity hockey team which was
high schools in Wisconsin, North chosen by Captain Alice Barney con
Dakota, South Dakota, Oklahoma and sists of: Ruth Griffin, Hazelle SorenMinnesota at a tournament to be held on, Edna Fredensberg, Jennie Stuson the campus December 2, 3 and 4. iak, Alice Barnry, Bernice Stine,
Among the schools represented will Grace Larson, and Mary Barrett.
be the Roosevelt High School, Min
The points earned in fall sports
neapolis trophy winner of last year; ! will be the basis for choosing new
West High School of Minneapolis, | members to be initiated at the an
state champions of last year; Wa- nual fall initiation. For girls who are
tertown, S. D., also champions of already members, the points won in
last year; the champions from Eau ihese sports will count toward their
Claire, Wisconsin; and also a team goal, the coveted white sports sweat
from Altus, Oklahoma.
er and letter M.
Forensic Big-Wigs to Judge
Plans for the most exciting part of
Judges of the tournament will fea the sports program, the girls' bas
ture Prof. E. C. Buchler, director ketball tournaments, are under way
of forensics, and professor of public and will be completed by the first
speaking at the University of Kan week of the winter quarter.
sas, and Dr. Elwood Murray, chair
man of speech and dramatic art at
the University of Denver. Dr. Mur Bekker Addresses Meeting
Of Schoolmaster's Club
ray, lecturer and critic, is one of the
outstanding speech psychologists of
Mr. J. A. Bekker, political science
America.
The tournament is under the gen instructor at MSTC, headed the pro
eral direction of G. Hale Aarnes, gram at the Schoolmaster's Club
head of the speech department of the meeting in Frazee Wednesday even
college.
ing. His topic was "Dictatorship and
Arthur J. Holmos. Newfolden, Eliza- Propaganda."
heth Koops, Glyndon; Hazelle SorShort reports on the M.E.A. assem
enson, Kennedy, and Clarence Es- bly in Minneapolis recently were
kildsen, Karlstad. will
represent given by MSTC alumni and faculty
MSTC at the Minnesota Congress of members including Superintendent
Colleges sponsored by the University Lars Eastby of Battle Lake, new pres
of Minnesota on December 3 and 4. ident of the Western M.E.A.; John
Topics to be discussed at a mock leg Lind of Fergus Falls high school;
islature in the Senate chamber are: Paul McGinnis of Detroit Lakes high
Wages and Hours; Industrial Arbi school; and Dr. C. P. Archer, head
tration; Public Utilities; and the Uni of the MSTC education department.
cameral System.
The next .meeting of the club will
On December 11, the first of a be in Moorhead on December 8.
series of debate tournaments will be
held on our campus. Students from
Mayville State Teachers and Con
DEBATE NOTICE
cordia College will participate, and
All debaters are to meet in (
both the men's and the women's di
Room 236 Monday evening, No- |
visions will be entered in this con
vember 22, at 7:15 p. m.
test.
j '!•
*£.

Saying that the many economic
troubles in the past twenty years were
not due to the fact that the United
States entered the war, but to the
fact that there was a war, Prof. Her
bert Heaton of the University of
Minnesota spoke at the MSTC Chapel
hour last Wednesday.
His speech entitled, "Going Down
a Steep Place", was an attempt to
analyze the recent stock market
break and the forces which have
reversed the recovery trend.
Predicts Crash
Mr. Heaton said that prosperity
had been steadily coming back since
Number of Two-Year Students Sent
1932, having begun at that time in
To Rural Affiliated Schools
Great Britain. He compared the re
Haven't you ever wondered, half- l(he International Quarterly maga
covery to a great symphony orches the members o fthe faculty do when zine for the publication of some of
tra with the spread of recovery over they aren't composing vicious tests, these.
A new group of student teachers
the world compared to the various correcting previous ones, or record
He writes "as he feels", he said, will leave at the beginning of the
solo sections in the orchestra. Un ing all sorts of queer heiroglyphics writes "to suit his mood, and to sat winter term next week to do their
der the mighty conductor the coun in those small books which are seem isfy a certain emotion." The minutest student teaching in the rural affiltry passed from "andante to allegro" ingly so insignificant, and yet hold detail in nature offers him his in 1 iated schools. Those people who are
and from "pianissimo to fortszando"; within their pages, our doom.
! registered for this teaching are: Ruth
spiration.
;
thence to a "fortississimo which will
If the truth were known, we would
A new member of the faculty this Boese. Holla way; Marjorie Olson, Pel
end in a "grand crash-issimo" if it is i find, I daresay, quite a large repre- year, the genial Mr. Becker continues ican Rapids; La Verne Scheidecker,
not checked.
| mentation of hobbies among the men to amaze the student body with his Perham; Marian Erickson, Karlstad;
According to him, the three main and women of the faculty.
unlimited store of accomplishments. ! Clara Loer, Humboldt.
causes of the recent depression are
Eleanore Ronningan. Pelican RapOne among the group writes (and He has displayed a fine singing voice
the surplus of stocks, the big har what's more, admits the fact) poetry! and more than one student has ex : ids; Elizabeth Sundby, Underwood;
vests of 1937 coming on top of the And very good poetry it is, too. When perienced a feeling of sheer joy iia Inez Raff, Fertile; Lauga Guttormdrouths of 1934 and 1936, and the first approached on the matter, Mr. hearing the melodies of a strange son, Minneota; Grace Uthes, Fargo;
coming of the great demand for ar Becker modestly ventured to say that ' tongue escaping from his office at the Rene Mortenson, Dilworth; Esther
maments.
he wrote merely for his own personal • end of the day.
Bsown, Halstad; Mabel Resell, Dale;
He believes that the United States enjoyment—as a means of recrea
Nor does he limit his writing to Frederick Cramer, Herman; Harold
may be successful in maintaining our tion. However, during the course of poetry alone. He has, in fact, writ- Bspeseth, Erskine;
Ruth
Mandt,
neutrality, though we will probably conversation, he admitted that he had en articles on politics and religion, Goodridge; Harriet Hanson, Under
pay a great price. The time to stop written as many as ninety-five poems, ] and is now working on a drama deal- load, and Dorothy Hoel, Christine,
war is before it gets started.
and that he is to be given a page in ' ;ng with the Russian Revolution.
N. D.

Mr. Bekker Finds Poetry W riling An
Outlet For Expressions Of One's Moods

New Group To Do
Rural Teaching

|Assislant Deans
H o n o r e d At P a r l y
At a pajama party OQ Tuesday eveir.g in Wheeler hall, the girls from
both dormitories came together to
welcome Miss Elsie Hurdle, assist
ant dean, back to' her position, and
to honor Mrs. Jessie Askegaard who
substituted during her absence.
A short program was given con
sisting of a group of vocal selec
tions by Mrs. Askegaard. accompan
ied by De Ett Hopkins and a number
of piano duets by Dorothy Anderson
i nd Eleanor Brown. Virginia Murav read a poem dedicated to the
honored guests and at the same time
presented each of them with a re
membrance, a cameo brooch. Re
freshments consisted of caramelea ap
ples.
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Miss Tic, The D ragon Dame, Says:

Becker's Poetic Afflations
WINTER

Colle&dte Pres:
Distributor* of
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Editorial Staff.

Kenneth Christiansen —-—
.Editor-in-Chief
Donald Tescher ...
.Managing Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
- -State Editor
Ferdinand Eisiwd
.Sports Editor
Carol Raff
-News Editor
ihelma Deader brand —.—
Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Erickson ................
Copy Editor
Hi'"" Olson
Copy Editor
Martha Lou Price
Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
-Faculty Advisor

"Cramming"—for Thanksgiving or finals

Business Stall

John Stucky
Lawrence liaaby
Henry Stevenson
Goioamae Carter
George Carter
Henry B. Weltzin

-

.Business Manager
Advertising Manager
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—
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.Printer
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Heporters

Martin Bars tad, Wallace Bergerson. Hazei
Brignt, Margaret Cameron, Bemice Carlson,
ned Cramer, Muriel Dahi, Robert Durrenberger. Evelyn Eian, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let lioaa, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Maxme Headland, Leslie HeiacToerger, Arthur
Hounos, Ruth Honen, Marjorie Houge, Elizabe ih Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, T j»"»n Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Ralf, LaBelle Saio. Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Oiaf Syltie, Wtiiard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
\ croon Weuul, Frieda Wildung.

Cohan Burlesques FDR;
Lucky He's Not In Berlin

O

UR NEIGHBORS to
the South copy the
Nazis.
Brazil v with her
"Integralista Brasileria" has
the strongest fascist move
ment in the western hem
isphere. They sport green
shirts and wear the Greek
letter sigma (in its high
er mathematical meaning
of •"totality") on their
sleeves. The state govern
ments have been overthrown; Wargas has
been set up as dictator. The policies of Eu
rope come closer. Will American democracy
survive the test?
ISOLATION OR COLLECTIVE SECURITY?
At Chicago President Roosevelt pledged the
New Deal to a "concerted effort" with other
peace-loving nations to "quarantine" aggres
sor nations. The London Times calls this
"an attitude, not a program." Such a for
eign policy conflicts with the neutrality Act
on the statute books. Both these policies
reflect a puhlic opinion groping between two

alternatives—isolation or international coop
eration. A choice must inevitably be made.
We cannot afford two policies. Foreign na
tions look to the day when we must choose.
CONGRESS AND ECONOMY
The halls of Congress again re-echo to a
special session. Crop control, wage and hour
bills, government aid to business—"economy
"Gills" are in order. McNary, Vandenburg, and
Borah take the offensive against the New
Deal to force federal economy. It may be
possible that the election policies of both the
G.O.P. and the New Dealers for 1938 and
1940 will be prepared during this session.
WILL ENGLAND AID HITLER?
Lord Halifax of England goes to Germany
to attend a hunting exhibition. Incidentally
he has a little talkfest with der Fuehrer. Hit
ler is trying to get back some of the German
colonies lost by the treaty of Versailles. Both
Germany and Italy seek a four power coali
tion including themselves, Britain and France
against the Soviet Union. Would a talk with
the lord president of the council of the
British cabinet help matters any?

ihe dirierence between democracy
and dictatorship is nicely illustrated
L>y the fun George M. Cohan, famous
Ti . i a
Broadway comedian, is
is r \
naving with President
Free Country
Roosevelt in ais play,
• i d Rather Be Right" from which we
ti.ote tins line: "Bring me a fireside,
i leel a chat coming on".
Just imagine a German actor mak
A South Paw?
ing fun of Hitler like that, an Italian
impel sonating Mussolini, or a Rus Caramel-Faces Speak A Glad
How's Your I. Q.?
EING A LEFT hander
sian mutating Stalin 1 Under a dicta Welcome And A Sad Au-Roir
torship such tilings just do not occur,
has its advantages and
WEETS TO the Sweet:
ihe comedian would cease to exist be
d
i
s
a
dvantages.
Not t h e
^ With carmaelized faces
fore voice vibrations of his first "pun"
least of the latter is the
drawn long and apples mo
nad subdued.
rubbing of elbows with folks
mentarily
neglected. the
One sometimes wonders if the
who eat with their ortho
pajammie party bid sad
United States will ever be ruled by a
dox arm at a crowded ban
"aw resevoirs" to temporary
quet table, and that's one
totalitarian form of government. At
dormother, Mis. Askegaard,
of the reasons southpaws
moments the reality doesn't seem to
on the eve of her depart
always try to get end chairs
be very tar in -the future, especially
ure. As for clouds having
at tables.
with me movement to censor movies
silver linings though, perch
and press gaining momentum as rap
As a left hander myself
ed in the corner as quiet
idly as it has in the last decade.
I
was
interested
in
finding out who else on
and gay as her geraniums
Perhaps the newsreels are pointing
the campus are portsiders. Here is the par
in the opposite direction. At least by was little Miss Hurdle who could not help tially completed list: Vera Zehren, George
their couiageou.- job of bringing to cracking those caramel-faces into smiles of Bel bin, Elaine Hanson, Lorraine Olson, Bud
tne screen candiu pictures of the hor welcome. "We want them both to stay!" oiiyder, Bunny Erickson, Pete Epeseth, Thelrible views of the war in China, they came sign on sigh. . .
aia Leaderbrand, Vivian Benson, Ivey EckTo Avis' question, "Who was massacre of | iund, and Don Weston. It has been said
have taken one step forward in the
light for freedom from dictatorship. ceremonies?", the answer is that Ard Mac- diat lefties tend to be eccentric. Look this
Donald was most of the push behind the group over and draw your own conclusions.
\Vhat will the future bring?

b

D. W.

What To Do? Plumpness
Strikes Feminine ^Element

Nature's Minute Details Are

party button. And Elm didn't have much
to say.
Nuts to the ?: It never is news when a
girl and boy get locked out of the dorm; but
when the fellow gets locked inside, it deserves
a tsk ,tsk for Helen Boen and Lord Fauntleroy. . . . Newest greeting and salvations on
4626, "Hi, Blood Pressure!" . . .
For the biggest broadcast of 1937, the play
cast was scared pea green when the an
nouncer asked if they'd like extra time. Budelia Richards piped up, "How much would
it cost?" It didn't cost anything and that's
why a lot of you missed the first minutes.
... Up bounced Edna Fredensberg and bur
bled to Marie Morrison, "Oh, I just met some
body I hadn't seen for one year, three months
and seven days!"
True Story: Through stormy mists a great
blue ghost flapped to rest against quiet, shad
owed pines on the campus. A shot rang
out. Two men and a girl ran toward the
ghost in a bit of terror. Surprise! Two
men and a girl ate roast duck the next night,
wondering how on earth a mallard ever got
mixed up with their target play. . . . Or, so
the tale is told.

i^onstei nation will probably run
rife in the ranks of figure-conscious
MbTQ coeds to hear the shocking
news tnat women are definitely short
cut
p •_»
er and fatter this year.
tmbonroint
According to the quesOr Pulchritude?tionnaire handed out
to 1 reshmen in September, the aver
age entering woman at the College
is a mere five feet three inches tall,
carrying some 120 pounds of embon
point, a considerable increase in bulk
per inch over previous years.
Due probably to this year's bumper
wheat crop ,this tendency toward—ah
—ooesity, nijjy we say?—is agricultur
ally, economically, and hygienically en
couraging, but this view is probably
no solace to the corpulent coed.
Despite the delightful influence of
Aidses Mae West and Kate Smith,
women in general during the past two
And men in general, including
decades have obstinately clung to the
MSTC males, welcome the change enlath as an ideal of feminine form. A thustically and with open arms. Noth
product of the lean years of the War, ing is less inspiring to an ardent youth
this skinny sentiment is, of course, than a bony shoulder—unless it's a
chilly one.
abnormal and entirely undesirable.

Dragon on: No comeback can Haaby or
Durrenburger have on that stolen radio
from their room, for in their abode is a sign
which one of the boys has picked up in his
wanderings that reads, "Not responsible for
lost or stolen articles in this place". . . . On
the grid roster at Wahpeton Science is a D.
Frye. Why not have a Hartman? . . . Was
it old home time last week end, with Burke,
Holtan, and Pete Meyers back? . . . Just in
case you haven't heard, some of the boys
have nicknamed Howard Ojala "Butch". . . .

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

Why hast thou so early
Entered, winter blight?
Many hearts are yearning
Still for warmth and light.
To the man forgotten
In that lonesome lane
With thy frost and snowstorms
Thou are bringing bane.
How he feels the harshness
Of thy cruel might
When for cold his dear ones
Tremble in the night.
Only few are gladdened
With thy ruthless reign.
Why, oh winter dreary,
Hast thou come again!
Lo, there at the window
Stands a sickly boy.
How the warmth of spring time
Filled his heart with joy!
Now the wind that howleth
And the flakes that fall
Force upon his spirit
Sadness like a pall.
Why so soon, oh winter,
Hast thou come to reign?
Many will the spring time
Never cheer again.

Life, Works Of First MSTC
President Told In Biography
"Mr. Lord," the life and works of Living
ston C. Lord, a biography of the first presi
dent of MSTC, has been obtained for the li
brary. Isabel McKinney, English department,
head of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers
College, author of previous articles concern
ing Mr. Lord, is the author of this biography.
About it Professor Cameron of the Uni
versity of Illinois says, "Former students,
friends and associates of President Lord will
welcome this book because it will help to re
tain the pleasant memories of his stimulating
personality, and supplement these memories
with the insight into his character that the
book conveys."
The hiography, as interesting as a novel,
is told by episode, In which many of Mr.
Lord's own words are used as it was com
pleted, though in a longer form, two years
before his death.
The contents include the story of a Con
necticut boyhood in Civil War times, Min
nesota in almost pioneer times, letters about
the great bilzzards, letters, one complete ad
dress, chapel talks, sayings, anecdotes, a por
trait, in words of a great character, a list
of chapel readings with exact references for
those not readily found.
The book will be of special interest to the
alumni of MSTC who knew Mr. Lord as
President Lord.
Tony Bachinski's cossack style p. j.'s should
be the envy of all the male populace.
This is only hearsay, and its truth is not
guaranteed, but it does show how low some
people sink. Two diggers down in the A.E
unfinished simproomjl" happened upon a
hat lying in the dust. Absent mindedly one
kicked it, only to discover a head in it; Alf
Richard's noggin, to be exact. It seems that
Alf found a soft spot to dig in, started
straight down—and couldn't change his mind.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res

854.B

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg
Moorhead
Minnesot

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Meet Your Friends
At

SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Zehren, Ielmini Named To
Lead'38 Dragon Gridders
Twenty-Four Lettermen Named
At Annual Football Ban
quet Tuesday

Captain "Blackie" h i m .
He is a
southpaw passer and is known for
his speedy and shifty running.
"Bed" Ielmini plays guard ana nas
already three football letters to his
credit, earning them as a freshman,
sophomore and junior. He has the
spirit and personality to keep any
team going and is regarded locally as
one of this section's finest guards.
Zehren is a member of the Owl
fraternity and the M club. He is
also a member of
the
basketball
squad, having won a letter in that
sport, in 1936.
Ielmini is a
memher of the M
Club. He is ac
tive in intramur
al basketball.
Twenty-four let
termen were nam
ed for the 1937
season. They are:
Charles Balzarini,
back; John Brula,
tackle;
Victor
Clausen, back;
Robert
E a m es
tackle; Perd ElCaptain "Red"
stad, back; Irvin Eraker, guard; Joe
Formick, center; Jerry Gossen, back;
Marco Gotta, back; Alvin Gronner,
tackle; John Ielmini, guard; Elmer
Johnson, tackle; Aimo Kiiskila, tackle;
Orin Lord, back; Tom MacDonald,
end; Leonard Peterson, end; Norman
Schafer, back; Edison Smith, hack;
Mervin Snyder, guard; Prank Torreano, guard; Bill Walz, end; Ed
ward Webber, back; Jack Weling,
center, and Vincent Yatchak, back.
Of the above men Elstad, Formick,
Gotta, Johnson, MacDonald, Sny
der and Yatchak are seniors.
Something new under the sun —
a walking sprinkling machine used to
water the gridiron at the University
of Nebraska. It's set up at one end
of the field at night and by next
morning has traveled the length of
the field, propelled by the force of the
water.

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladles and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Edwin Hammer
Baby

Dr a g o n s

Oppose Alumni
Seven Veterans Back; Coach
Edwin Hammer To Direct
College High EagerMoorhead State Teachers College
High will open its season's cage
schedule November 23 against an
alumni quint in the MSTC gym with
Coach E. J. Hammer directing from
the bench.
Mr. Hammer as nasketball mentor
replaces Chet Gilpin, who has re
linquished his post in order to de
vote more time to helping "Sliv"
Nemzek with the college varsity Mr
Hammer served as coach of the Kear
ney, Nebraska, Teachers College high
school for the past two years with
outstanding success.
Seven Veterans Back
T
Seven lettermen are back for this
year's Baby-Dragon team. They are
Doyle Whitnack. Don ODay, Stan
and Sig Stusiak, George Hirsch. Por
ter Bergland, and Art Phillips.
Other promising candidates for the
team are Jack Brown, James Preston,
Harold Thysell, Glen Monson, Phil
Archer,
Edwin
Saddler,
Maurice
Zuehlsdorff, Dayton Baldwin, Willis
Euren,
Gordon
Rehder.
Clarence
Monson, Ralph Davis, and Teddy
Moos.
The Schedule
November 23—Alumni, here
November 29—Fergus Falls, there
December 4—Hawley. here
December 7—Brckenridge, there
December 11—Detroit Lakes, here
December 21—Sacred Heart, here
January 4—Pelican Rapids, there
January 8 — Moorhead at Junior
high school
January 11—Breckenridge, here
January 19—Felton. here
January 25—Sacred Heart, there
February 4—Detroit Lakes, there
February 11—Pelican Rapids, here
February 22—Hawley, there
February 25—Fergus Falls, here.

•

•

When you buy Bread
Buy

BLUE BIRD

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Bessemer Bomber
Ends Career With
Notable Record
Although be looked «imii«r to doz
ens of other freshmen when be came
here four years ago. Vincent Yatchak.
Wakefield. Michigan, was not. In the
first place, he had won a dozen let
ters In high school and four start of
captaincy
In the second place he
bad attended the University of Pur
sue one term; and finally he was a
big fellow, weight 185. height 6 feet,
prospects of making the team, good
The MiSTlC of October 5. 1934. car
ried this short line concerning him:
Another freshman. Vincent Yatchak.
•hone offensively at the fullback post
with his powerful drives through cen
ter. his speed, and his hard effec: ive blocking."
Resume of Career
Except when he was injured and
:nab'e to. Yatchak has played in an
football games since that time. His
firs; touchdown for the Dragons came
In the second quarter of the Winona
-ame in 1934 on two consecutive 20
;< xrd runs. In the next game «pinq
the Bison he helped defeat the touted
Herd, 13 to 12. playing the game from
which he got the biggest thrill. It
was probably the best game of his
-areer. In this game one of his punts
was good for a total or 85 yards, a
tremendous boot, and others were al
so long.
Throughout the rest of his football
career he was a consistent ground
gainer, a terrific plunger and tackier,
and a potential scoring threat.
All-Conference Twice
Twice has the Bessemer * Bomber
been named all conference, and pros
pects are good this season that he be
named again. He has shared In no
Conference championship, although
in 1934 the Dragons did not lose s
game In 1935 the Dragons tied for
the championship, and in 1938 they
tied for runner-up position The cur
rent season found the Dragons In
second place.

Dragon
Drills

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

On

No Lineups Picked

I'assi's

frnhnrn

»

For A VISIT, a LLNCII, or a MEAL
Meet at

prices

Come in and get acquainted
• • • •
A- T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

THE
B.

bluebird

Basketball practice continued
throughout the week
with
little
change.
So far. OMclwt Srmzek
and Gilpin have mcd* no tentative
lineup for the vanity
Alternating
at the guards are Ben Martin. Ver
non Zehren. "Doc" Elstad. Jwk Weitng and Don Jacoby, At the for
ward posts several players are scrapping for a position
Bill Rush. Orvllle Schwankl
Leonard Peterson.
Phil Oostaln and Alvin Gronner are
forward
Glenn Preston. Adolpb Oerner and
Clarence stromberg are the tryout
centers Vtnce Yatchak center from
last year, has not reported for prac
tice as yet
Fundamentals have oren stressed
during the past week, with particular
attention being paid to the new men
Wind drills and passing drills were
engaged in during the earlier pan
of the week. The last several days
were spent In scrimmage writh special
emphasis on the passing and on de
fensive work
Nemzek expects to have selected his
varsity squad of ten or twelve men by
the end of next wreck Practice* nil
be continued throughout vacation few
those players not leaving town
The freshman candidates, number
ing around twenty, are coming along
rapidly under the guidance of OMeh
Peter Gergrn
This year's freshman
team has prospects of being one of
the strongest of lu kind In the his
tory of the school Gerger. has been
giving the aspirants fundamentals
and also work an apises and defense
Bob Zuppke. coach at Illinois Uni
• ersity. .-nixes art with his football
In addition to being a weJ-known
coach, he has quite a reputation as a
painter of signs and scenes.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Malerniaris

»V TEL 1150

MOO8MEA0

Dr. J. W.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery • Uogcftr
Coals - Etc

Phone 506C

BEAUTY SALON

DUNCAN

Physicians k Surgeon*

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block I
Telephone 3575-11

( OME AND BEE Us

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO

OPPORTUNITIES—
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to make
uae of them. The plane on which you will be living 5 or 10 year* from
now depends upon the preparation one makes today » u to b. »t,j, to
make use of the oppon unities which come tomorrow
Th- Bt. .i> » World
offer* more opportunities to trained worker*
ciner wor put
together Man your course now Call 1089 or write
particular*

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo. North Dakota

NEWS
Today it is NEWS
Tomorrow it is HISTORY
Keep up on the NEWS

THE FARGO FORUM

M.

.

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

COFFEE SHOP^
lUaM*

Assure You of FINE QUALITY

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
VISIT US FOR A COM
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
°IL PRODUCTS.

See Our New Auto
Heaters
BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho. Mgr.
—Moorhead—

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS
AT THE CRESCENT
, ..

by all the leading dealers.
95c

Cleaning (any watch)
95c
Mainspring (any watc ) • » " ' •
95c
vtpm and Crown (any watcn;
All Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed

A" W°

CRESCENT JEWELERS _

64 BROADWAY
V

Shoo

Promise of

Besides winning four football let
ters. Yatch has won two in basket
ball. where he plays forward or cen
ter. and two In track, although these
are secondary to football with htm
His major is in industrial arts, and
when he goes out to dispense knowl
edge In the secondary schools, then
will the MSTC Dragons miss him—
and miss him greatly
Dr. F. A.

\ argil v

a

Good Food at right
•

Dentist
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S

Open under new management
•

DR. MOOS

0^^

706 Center Avenue
•

down and write a
column after hav
ing tackled a tur
key dinner t h e
night before. Ra
ther than write It
seems
better
to
just sit and think
about the satisfy
ing feeling deriv
ed from the ban
quet. T h i n k i n g
about the on-comnig Thanksgiving fiesta also takes up
time. Rest assured, though, the foot
ball banquet last Tuesday was tops.
FACULTY FAULTS
Gridders. coaches, sports writers,
doctors, professors, creamery men and
what have you were present at the
gathering. G. H. Aarnes. professor
of speech at the college and toastmaster at the banquet, knew all about
the faculty. He not only knew, but
he told about them. It seems var
ious faculty members had great dif
ficulty getting their master's degrees.
Aarnes also pointed out that Presi
dent MacLean's Scotland relations are
Scotch in the sense that < money > is
hard to get out of them. In the abence of Alka-Seltzer, a speech by
Schwendy was substituted as an aft
er-dinner tonic.
GRAND OLD MAX
Marco Gotta referred to - "SUv"
Nemzek as a "grand old man". Aarnes
then referred to Dr. Hagen as a
grand old man". In his speech Dr.
Hagen admitted being up in the
• ears, but he resented being called
an old man. President MacLean got
, even with Aarnes by saying (but not
quite In these words), "As a toastmaster you're punk. As a professor
of speech you have violated all rules
of your department " Was Aames'
face red!! Prexy appealed to the
team to win back the cane that is
now in possession of the St. Cloud
prexy.
PICTURES SHOWN
The evening ended with motion pic
tures of
the past season. Prof.
Schwendeman was at the controls of
the camera. And so finis was written
on gridiron activities for this year.
All for fun. and fun for all.
INT RAM URAL BASKETBALL
After vacation next week the or
ganization of intramural basketball
is to start. All men not out for
freshmen or varsity ball are urged
to sign up. Six or eight teams are
to be picked. These teams follow a
regular schedule throughout the year.
Championship games are played aJ
the end of the season. After these
games, a contest between the intra-

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ALAMO
•

I

f GRIPES one
to have to sit

Succeeds Gilpin

At the annual MSTC football ban
quet held last Tuesday night in the
dining room of Comstock hall. Vern
on Zehren, Breckenridge, and John
Ielmini, Bessemer, Michigan, were
elected co-captains of the 1938 Drag
on grid team. Both men are seniors
next year. They succeed Marco Got
ta and Vince Yatchak.
"Blackie Zehren
earned himself a
letter at a half
back post in 1936
Unfortunately
he
suffered a broken
collarbone in an
early scrimmage
this year, which
kept him out of
play for the en
tire season. Next
year promises to
be a hig season foi

Sideline
"Doc"
Slants by Elstad

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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G a m S o r o r i t y Hear 1 el Come All! Fourth Tloor
Merle Potter
Comstockers Invite You To Drop I n
Entertains Both
Reviews Play
By Violet Glasrud
For the first time in several years,
Aluma, Faculty stock
For over a week, fourth floor Corn- fourth floor
is again inhabitated.
(Continued from page one)
Hall has fairly buzzed with mys Once more its halls ring with gaiety,
terious activity.

Conferences behind giggles, and "guffaws".

Sororities Plan Rushing Part closed doors, secret committee meet Fifteen weary coeds climb the
ies; Alpha Epsilons Hold
ings, whispered consultations, squeals sixty-four steps at 6 o'clock each eve
of delight, suppressed giggles—all of ning, saunter lazily down all sixtyFall Smoker
Active members of the Gamma Nu
sorority entertained their alumnae
and faculty members at a coffee
party in Ingleside last Wednesday
evening. Virginia Larson poured.
Plans for formal rushing were dis
cussed at a short business meeting
preceding the coffee. The following
committees are in charge of arrange
ments for rushing: Wednesday even
ing. Irene Wicklund, chairman, Yvon
ne Ebersviller, aud Constance Cock
ing; Saturday noon, Alma Flatin,
chairman, Helen Peoples, Joy Kiser,
and Harriet Lemmon; Sunday morn
ing, Bernice Erickson, chairman, Bet
ty Trace and Jeanette Johnson; and
Sunday afternoon, Virginia Larson,
chairman, Violet Glasrud, Constance
Cocking and Mildred Sanders.
Beta Chi's Honor
Ardith MacDonald

Beta Chi sorority held its meeting
Wednesday at the C. P. Archer home.
The main discussion during the even
ing pertained to rushing, which will
be in the near future. Late in the
evening Mrs. Archer served lunch and
the group sang.
The Beta Chi's honored one of their
sorority sisters, Ardith MacoDnald,
by presenting her with flowers after
her performance in "Double Door".
Pi's Begin Plans

At an informal meeting of the P:
Mu Phi sorority last Wednesday eve
ning, dates were chosen to be sub
mitted for the winter term party.
Rushing plans were discussed, and
during the remainder of the meeting
the various committees made favors j
for their rushing parties.

Kappa Delta Pi Meets
At A. M. Christensen's

these have been worked up into a
high-pitched tempo!!
But the secret at last is out!! So
Hear Ye, Dragons and Dragonettes,
Dormites, and Undormites, and lest
we forget—dear teachers. The Ladies
Aid of fourth floor Comstock invites
you to attend their "open house",
Tuesday, November 30, between the
hours of 8 and 10 p. m. Elaborate
plans are in progress for your recep
tion, with Miss Millie Dahl (Dollie")
assuming the role of general hostess.

four at 8 o'clock each morning, tear
madly down, oblivious of the num
ber, hoping to get to the telephone
before the caller has hung up in de
spair.
"Is it worth it?" they ask each
morning, sleepily, as they move as
fast as the hour will warrant, in an
attempt to get to that 8 o'clock class.
"Yes!" they answer emphatically
each night, as they throw aside all
cares and responsibilities, and that
assumed "professional dignity".

WINTER TERM SOCIAL
CALENDAS

Gunderson Students
Visit News Plants

ances that are eminently suitable to
the play. Ardith McDonald made a
pathetically appealing person of the
browbeaten Caroline. Wilmine Haarstick was a soft-mannered, gentle
bride, asserting herself when driven
to protect herself from her overbear
ing sister-in-law, and Donald 1 escher,
likewise gave a first rate account of
himself as Rip Van Bret, the weak
ling who at last as the Duke of Wind
sor might phrase, strikes out with his
personal declaration of independence.
Edwin Erickson gave a straightfor
ward, believable performance as Dr
Sully, the man whom Victoria tries
to involve with the young wife, and
others deporting themselves in a fash
ion entirely suitable to the characters
assigned to them were Annabelle
Cruickshank, Lawrence Haaby, Helen
Peoples, Frederick Cramer, Morton
Presting, Alfred Richards, Byron
Townsend and Kenneth Christiansen.
The moribund spirit of "Double
Door" was vastly enhanced by the
scenic effects contrived by Miss Peo
ples, and costumes of the period rep
resented, 1910, were authentically re
produced in the costumes designed by
Elizabeth Koops. The enjoyment of
the evening's entertainment
was
heightened materially by the rousing

The Gunderson school pupils, un
December 3: Open.
4: Basketball (here)
All- I { der the supervision of Clarice Haukebo, supervisor-instructor of the
College Dance.
Gunderson affiliated school, made a
10, II: Formal rushing.
student tour of the various FargoJanuary 7: M Club Dance.
Moorhead newspapers last Wednes- •
8: Alpha Epsilon.
day afternoon.
14: Newman Club
The tour included a ninspection
15: Game (here).
of the MiSTiC office and print shop, ,
21: Game (here).
the Moorhead Daily News and the
22: Pi Mu Phi.
Fargo Forum plants.
28: Game (here).
29: Psi Delta Kappa.
February 4: Aquatic Club.
5: Gamma Nu.
11: All College Dance.
Overcoat Time Is Here Again
12: Rho Lambda Chi.
18: French Club.
We Have A Very Large Selection
19: Lyceum (Percy Graing
er).
In New Models $16.75 Up
25: Art Club.
26: Owls.
March 4: Open.
No Sales Tax
5: Beta Chi.

American Cleaners .

STATE THEATRE

NEW DRAMATIC STYLES TO
EMPHASIZE YOUR CHARM!

Fur Trimmed

• Newest Lines

DANCE

® Soft
Fleeces

• For Street or
Dress

Tomorrow
Night

And His
ORCHESTRA

*

*

•

Thur-Fri., Nov. 25-26

- "OVER THE GOAL"

with June Travis—William Hopper
• * * •
Saturday Only Nov. 27

"HIDEAWAY"
with Fred Stine

MOORHEAD

| DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

RING CROSBY
SHIRLEY ROSS

Martha Raye—Bob Burns in
"Waikiki Wedding"
• • * •
Wednesday Only No. 24
Ray Milland—Heather Angel
• * * •
Thursday Only Nov. 25

PATSY KELLY in
"Nobody's Baby"
• • » •
Fri-Sat., Nov. 26-27

LIONEL BARRYMORE
CECILIA PARKER in
"A Family Affair"

ROXY THEATRE
Nov. 19-20—Fri.-Sat.

"KING SOLOMON'S
MINES"

$24.75
f\
f•

J I . Penney Lp
ALLYN CASSEL

with
Preston Foster—Joan Fontaine

"BULLDOG DRUMOND
ESCAPES" with

DEPARTMENT STORES

THE
CRYSTAL

"YOU CANT BEAT LOVE"

Sun-Mon-Tue., Nov. 21 -22-23

f\ ANATtON-WtfiW
IIII INSTITUTION-

516 Center Ave.

"Fly-Away Baby"
• * * »
Tue-Wed., Nov. 23-24

•

® Plaid
Boucles

V

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

DEANNA DLRD1N—LEOFOLD STOKOWSKI in

Sun-Mon., Nov. 21-22

Look like fur! Feel like fur!
Wears better than fur!

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

with Ronald Colman
» • » •
Thur-Fri-Sat., Nov. 25-26-27

with William Boyd

PLUSH COATS

Personal Service-'

'•THE LOST HORIZON"

Tue-Wed., Nov. 23-24

Genuine H and H Hudson Seal

''The Store of Friendly

Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.,
Nov. 21-22-23-24

SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST

F.ne quality all wool fabrics, are all tailored
in the last minute styles! They're cut in tlie
newest silhouette that's so silm and flatter
ing! Shoulders are emphasized by intricate
seaming! The luxurious fur trimmings are
applied in a new youthful manner! Wide revers, round pouch collars, interesting bandings,
fur pockets—they're all to be found in this
group! Colors for street or dress wear!

Phone 756

FARGO THEATRE

GLENDA FARREL
BARTON MacLAN E in

Moorhead

Trices.

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING NOV. 21

"THE ROAD RACE."
• • * *

SJQ50

Cleaning At Reasonable

Cut this out for your convenience

Sun-Mon., Nov. 21-22
Eric Maxie Remarque's sequel to
"All Quiet On the Western Front"

"The Store For College Men"

JOHNSON PIT \RMACY

For Quick, Dependable

music furnished by the Fiftieth An
niversary Concert Band, directed
masterfully by A. M. Christensen.

GRAND THEATRE

COATS

$1 to $10

Y.W.C.A. entertained at an an
nual Thanksgiving dinner at 5:30 on
Thursday evening, November 18, in
Ingleside.

'HOPALONG RIDES AGAIN'

The Newman Club will have a
meeting on Thursday, December 2.
Slides on Catholic life will be shown
by Miss McCarten.

Pens ar.d Pencils

Y. W. C. A. Entertains
At Dinner

with
Gertrude Michael—Larry Grabbe
* * * *
Thur-Fri., Nov. 25-26

Newman Club Will
Meet, ^December 2

SHEAFFER

A reception was held in honor of
Merle Potter, dramatic critic of the
Minneapolis Journal, Thursday even
ing in Ingleside after the production
of "Double Door" by the Dragon Mas
quers.
Ruth Horien was in charge of the
arrangements of the reception. Misses
Maude Hayes and Delsie Holmquist
poured.

"100 Men And A Girt"

Dr. Archer To Lecture
At U. of Minn. Institute

Dr. Archer will lecture on the vis
The MSTC chapter of Kappa Del ual aids in teaching at a visual aids
ta Pi, national education fraternity, institute at the U. of Minnesota De
met at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. cember third and fourth.
M. Christehsen on Tuesday evening.
The discussion centered around the
question, "Are there boys and girls
whom the secondary schools cannot
serve?"
Whether «r not a student delegate
would be sent to the national con
vocation in Atlantic City, New Jer
sey, in Pehruary was discussed.

MSTC Masquers Entertain
M. Potter, Play Critic

THE
AVALON

with Paul Robeson
Roland Young—Anna Lee
Nov. 21-23—Sun-Mon-Tue.

"PLATINUM BLONDE"

Starring Jean Harlow
Loretta Young—Robt. Williams
Nov. 24-25—Wed. Thur.

"GAY DESPERADO"

Nino Martini — Ida Lupino
with

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

f

